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The shirt waist with Its divers details 
In the matter ot trimming*, sleeves, eol- 
lars, etc., is an all absorbing topic Just 
now with the girl who is preparing ahead 
for the warm weather, 
things one notices in the new shirt waist 
Is the absence of the usual blouse sleeve 
and the substitution of the coat sleeve. 
Nearly ail the fancy shirt waists of lawn, 
lace and all-over embroidery or lace and 
Insertion are made with the coat sleeve, 
and the usual shirt cuffs are substituted 
by circular, flare and soft 
cuffs that are decidedly fetching. The 
blouse sleeve is of course seen, more fre
quently on the plainer shirt waists,
but When It Is used it is very small in
deed. When the shirt sleeve Is used the 
regulation stiff cuffs are in.order, and they 
are rounded and made with buttonholes for 
cuff links. Utls season nearly all the tuck
ing and Insertion which decorate the oiouse 
run vertically instead of across and on the 
bias as they did last year. Many of the 
shirt waists which are not made of Swiss 
muslin and embroidery, or white lawn, are 
made of the ever effective chambray In 
pink, blue or heliotrope, and these with 
insertions of white embroidery are very 
effective. White material with a tiny hair 
cord tucked all over In tucks of almost any 
width may be had at 25 cents per yard: 
this makes very smart shirt waists, altho 
the laundry will probably charge a little 
extra for the “doing up” of the same.

• es
By the way, speaking of shirt waists, a 

new idea has developed, which will com
mend itself to the devotees of this Indis
pensable summer garment. This is a pack 
and front stay or strip of cotton, which Is 
about three or 
across the back between the arm-holes—into 
which It Is shaped—and joins in with the 
under arm piece; it then runs across the 
bust line and fastens in front. The idea is 
to draw in the back and to keep it in 
place, and no better thing could have been 
Invented. One has always felt the tend
ency of the shirt waist to bag at the back, 
and this new back stay completely does 
away with that. It may be made with a 
strip of very thin white cotton or mus'in, 
and it in no wise adds any warmth to the 
blouse. It also does away with the fitted 
lining In either a flannel, cachemire or silk 
waist, and those who have tried it say It 
is in every way admirable.

The box plait is a feature of the shirt 
waist, which is composed of cloth, flan
nel, crepe de chene, or nun*» veiling, and 
the sleeve reflects the waist In the matter 
of the box pleat. 'The whole sleeve, from 
the arm-hole to the wrist, may be covered 
with box pleats of any desired size, en
circling the arm, and very effective they 
are; they may be pressed down flat or 
machine stitched, according to the way in 
which the box pleats are treated on the 
body of the shirt waist. Those not ex
pert in making box pleats may stitch them 
ou separately, altho the models show the 
box pleats 
yard and a 
the newest sleeves are, of course, coat 
sleeves, and they are very carefully put In, 
but only a well-rounded and Shapely arm 
will stand that sort of plainness, and the 
softer fabrics show a little fulness at the 
tops. Cuffs are much the same on the 
cloth, veiling, crepe and lâwn blonsîs. 
They are curved and flaring and are kept 
shapely by a little interlining. The Vene
tian point is a cuff cut on the upper part 
of the eleeve, the same on the under, 
the edges prettily decorated and the points 
reaching to the knuckles. This point on 
the upper portion of the sleeve Is 'ery 
effective, and It Is used also In conjunction 
with a straight or rounded under portion.

One of the first

turned-back

four inches wide; It runs

ide in the piece of about a 
lalf long. "For cloth waists

andles, Paraffine Wax Candles
/ Electric Light and Oranlte 

Candles. Coach Candles, Christ
mas Candles. Plain, Twisted or 
Fluted or Decorated Cordova 
Wax Candles. Guess Caudles

The lace overdress is decidedly a feature 
of the gala gown. It comes In skirt and 
bodice sections, with sl^eyei to match, In 
princess form, and in a long loose Empire 
gown, which hangs from a sort of yoke 
having a low cut corsage. A very lovely 
lace overdress Is made with a shapely skirt 
having a deep godet flounce caught to the 
upper pj by an inserted band. The bodice 
is low £ut and the long sleeves are exquis
itely Ished at the wrists. This over
dress Ik of creamy point de Flandres, and 
Is a mokt exquisite and costly affair, 
excellent substitute for the more expensive 
lace is the Brussels net overdress, which 
many women prefer. And really ihey 
are works of art; such embroidery. In 
Incy effects and beautiful applications! 
Jet, steel and honlton braid are combined 
with stunning effect on these net dresses, 
and some of the handsomest are a glittering 
mass of tiny jet sequins thickly sewed on 
like shining scales. Where the whole lace 
dress Is not adopted, the lacé bolero, of 
charming design, having flaring revers, Is 
much employed. Opening over a soft 
front, composed of alternate rows of white
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TWEN'I

S Ten Days in Easter Week! THE (# Necessity knows no law—-not even the somewhat well-known rule of seven days make one week. Our new building * 
| will not be ready for Easter. We had planned for larger space, so that even those who put off shopping till the last few 
J days might experience as little disedmfort as possible. The winter weatfier spoiled this plan. Larger space bçing 
t impossible, we propose to serve you by lengthening out the week and beginning pre-Easter trade to-morrow morning, j 
| Goods to fill the new store have been bought and must be sold. We’ve counted the cost—we know if you come early 
$ it must be for sométhing, and we’ve mad irresistible prices on Easter goods. Take this nt, it will amply repay you 

to start Easter shopping to-morrow.

n

Her Majest

Prices Tell the Story.i
That’s the feature of our Clothing Sale that interests you most. No stronger 

inducement could be offered you than this dollar-talking list—for when there are dollars 
to be saved we know you’re anxious to have the saving help your pocket Consider 
these as samples of the big values we are offering and decide to come^and buy at once 
while the chance lasts:

A Spring Overcoat for $5.95. Boys’ Suits at a Reduced Price.
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\\ 60 Men’s Fine Spring Overcoats, made in the box- 
back style of light and medium fawn whipcord, in 
plain and herringbone pattern, lined' with fine 
Italian cloth mohair sleeve lining, sizes 31 to 42, 
these ccBts were bought to sell at 8.60 and 
10.00, quick sale price Wednesday 
morning..................................................

100 only Boys’ Three-Garment Suits, fine English 
and Canadian tweeds, single-breasted style, brown, 
fawn and dark grey shade, lined with farmer’s 

satin and well finished, sizes 28-33, reg.
3.50 and 4.00, sale price.......................
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2.995-95Î Boys’ Fine All-Wool English Tweed Twot| 
Garment Norfolk Suits, dark greenish fawn ! 
shade in small check pattern, made with i 
shoulder straps aqd belt, plain bottom # 
knickers, sizes 22 - 28, sale 
price..................................... ..

Boys’ Three-Garment Brownie Suits, dark J 
fawn pattern, in an all-wool English tweed,’ f 
small collar, nicely trimmed with soutache # 
braid, vest made imitation, with fancy » 
throat piece, sizes 21-26, sale *
price.............................................

$12 Suits Marked at $8.50.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Single- 

breasted Sacque Suits, dark blue grey with 
faint overplaid, choice farmey s satin linings 
and trimmings, elegantly finished and cut in 
the latest spring style, sizes 35-44, q _ _ 
reg. 10.00 and 12.00, sale price..

$4.25 Will Buy These $6 Suits., 
Men’s All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits neat 

brown and grey broken check pattern, made 
in single-breast sacque, lined with farmer’s 
satin, well made, sizes 35-42, reg.
5.50 and 6.00, sal* price............

4 Men’s Fine Black Paramatta Waterproof 
2 Coats, with long detachable cape, seams’" 
| sewn and taped bottom facings, plain lining,
t the celebrated Currie make and fully
0 guaranteed,
À price......

2.75salesizes 35-44, 5-oo
f Men’s Fine Imported Covert Cloth Single- 
J breasted Chesterfield Waterproof Coats, dark
# fawn, made with velvet collar, fancy check-
# ed tweed lining and well finished,
j sizes 34-44, sale price.......... ..
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A choice here of either stiff or soft hats at $1.00 on Wed
nesday that you’ll be glad to appropriate. They’re bar
gains extra well worth coming for.
23 dozen Men'* Stiff And Soft Hate, an Men’s and Boys' Tweed and Bine Serge i 

assorted lot, broken stock lines, and Caps, fine quality Imported Scotch »,
odd dozens, all this spring's newest tweeds, and navy or black twill wop-
shapes, made by one of the most fa- sleds, full hookdown1 or padded Var-
mous world's hat manufacturers and elty Shapes, sllkollne lining*, |B
of a line grade of fur felt, In pearl, regular 25c, for ....................••••••• "
black, browns and fawns, oar regu
lar price* were $1.50. $2 and 52.25. we 
place these on sale Wednesday morn
ing, 8 a.m., at Building Sale J.00
price of ........................................ - • •

Men's Hookdown Caps, In fine Scotch 
Tweeds, nobby and latest spring 
tweeds, full large shape, allk 

1 linings, special value........................ '

[

$7.50 to $12 Parlor Rockers for $5:
♦ 50 only Handsome Paridr Rocking wlthml^so-ne richly -WmUd. ,
* 'Chairs and Odd Parlor Chairs, assm,- nn(1 geat upholstered i„ fancy colored, , ^jj 
'’ed patterns, newest designs, rich qunr- leather, and some have rich silk up , ,

, [ished, some have patent wood seats, nesday ............................................ “ A #
»♦«♦♦»♦ 4W44W44 4

Table Linen and Towels. *

J We’ll probably not have half enough to satisfy those who
# will want to buy at this low cost. It’s a purchase worth
# coming alter early:
2 50 dozen Men'* Spring Weight Merino SHIRTS FOR 19c.
A Vnderwear natural and grev sb-idc I 40 dozen Man s and Boys Flannelette# L nderwear, natural ana grey snoac, Bhlrt* -collar attached. In a well-as-
# also Heavy Make Balbrlggan, ribbed gprted range of patternf, light und
v cuffs and ankles and well finished, all medium «bade*, sizes 12 to 17, regu- 

! sizbs. regular price 50c each, special lar 25e and 35c each, Med-
v Wednesday, to clear, per gar- OR nesday special .................... ....
j ment ................................................. ,.**v
# Men's and Boys' Heavy Wool Sweaters,
t 10-lnch roll collar, In honeycomb or
j plain r)b, navy, cardinal, black, white
! and tan shade», spe- "7K

2 clal y.'.. ............................................

.19 one

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
laundried bosoms, open front and 
cuff» attached, also open front and 
back and sepgnite link cuff*. In *. eat 
black and bine stripe, also fancy 

stripe, in blue,- black and hello 1 
shade,;sizes *4 to 17% ^

Children's Tam o'Shanters^ In soft or J 
wire crowns, colors navy ' blue or < ar- | 
dinal, plain or with . .combination i „ 
crqjwns, new spring designs, wtfj } 
finished and 
nesday...........

lined, Wed- 25 ;.35
#

Umbrellas for 68c.\ i.V
, Marked down so low that you’ve no excuse for carrying 
2 a shabby one—or letting an April shower wet you:

$4 only Men's 25-inch Umbrellas, twilled 
Austria cover», fast black, best para
gon frame*, handles are natural 
wood, in crooks and knobs, many 
with German silver mounts, made 

» to sell at $1 each, Wednes- 
<• day ................... .. .«e,.

Ladle*' Umbrella*.
Women's 23-Inch, Umbrella», mercerized 

allkette, handle* are natural wood, 
horn, celluloid and Dresden, best para- 

■ gon steel frames. Worth nyu- ; fjc 
fatly $1 add "$1.86/ WedheSay * : •/ O.68

A Dictionary Offer. I# Divorced Boots Re=Married. Some marked down. Chances here tbit.. 
t hwlll be of tempting Interest to many a ^ i 

-prudent housekeeper;

• , DH » :Sure to Interest college professors, stu
dents. teachers and professional men;
10 only Funk & Waguall's Genuine j 

. - standard Dictionaries, In full sheep hind-j 
a ing. cut-out finger Index. We wish to J
# state that this is the genuine up-to-date, 5 /'■■■:j
t unabridged edition, published by Fnnk & i //fflEBr J 
2 Wagnnll. This bobk Is so well known as /p'fMf A 
, to render details unnecessary. The Robert <f/fif! [-V 
$ Simpson Co. guarantee is at the back of
# this 1 wok—money refunded If not as nd-
# vorttsed. This is the first and last time
# we will offer this hook nt this - —c 
t price, reg. *13,50, Wednesday ....

Stand for same *2.73,

Manufacturers’ Samples at One-Third to,, 
One-Half Less Than Regular.

I A traveler for a factory carries only one boot of a 
^ Zrkind. another traveler on a different route carries 
./ //the mate to it, These divorced couples come 

together and" are re-married and sold to us, 
because we take the' entire lot, at a big discount 
from cost of production. They’re no worse, 
rather better than regular stock, for no maker 
shows a poor sample, and boots well seasoned 
wear longer. Here are the particulars :

Boys' $1.24 to $1.60 R<"ots, sample kale 
price $1. Sizes, 11, 12, 13. 4 and 5. 
Fine Dpngola and Casco Calf Lace 
Boots.

t
Satin Damask. All Pure Linen TableFine

Cloths and Napkins to match, assorted 
floral designs,- 1 talde doth 2x2% yard* 
and 1 dozen %xS4 napkins to matdli, 
reguflar *G set, Wednesday, per ^ gQ

%x% Table Napkins,' ten size, very fide ' 
quality, In new and handsome designs, ff 
worth *2 a dozen, Wednesday, I -O t
special, per dozen............................... J

Table Cloths—Half-Bleoclied Table Cloth», j 
heavy, strong linen, assorted imtterns, \ 
finished with border nlll round,reg. QC * 
*1.23, Wednesday, special, each ...•YO -

JOE MA
s

Towels—Extra good quality of genuine ê 
fine Irish Huck Towel*, with (Inronsk » 
border, and hemmed ernlH, warranted all ) 
pure size 20x10 Inches, very f

cefar^l^r Wednesday, per f

Bath Towel», heavy brown linen/ with t j ^
fancy red and white stripe*, size 22x48 Z 
Inches, heavy, hard flnlNli, regular AA J 
75c pair, Wedneeda.v, per pair . eVV f 

Rubber Knee Rugs—Rubber Knee or Car
riage Rugs, for the rainy season. HHned 
and unllned; we have the Canadian 
makes from $1.25 up, and the English 
cloth and seal lined, $3.50 g QQ

0 l* C. 8. Ryder,\\
Two Wall Paper 

Reductions.
t Half price and less will be reason «Hough 
2 for coming to choose among these splendid 
2 papers on
# quite ready to use them. They're very 
t special value:
2 3000 roll* of Heavy GBt American Wall 
$ Papers, complete combinations of wall, 
£ border and celling», very pretty floral and 
a conventional patterns, with lace effedts, 
^ for drawing rooms, balls and parlors, In 
A a fl«rge range to choose among, regular
* price 15c, on sale Wednesday, per c

single roll .......... I......................................
4 1830 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Fnpers, 
2 complete with match ceilings and borders, 
2 colors, buff, green and brown, for parlors, 
! halls, sitting rooms, etc., regular price 
i 50c. on sale Wednesday, per 2 5 
0 single roll.................................................... * ^

Men's *1 and $1.25 Boots, sample sale 
Rrice 70c. Sizes 7 and 8 only. In Men's 
Muff and Dungola Lace and Elastic Side 
Boots. _______

Men’s $1.25 and $1.30 Boots, sample 
eale price $1. Sizes 7 and 8 only, in 
Men’s Fine Dongola and Best Boston 
Calf Lace and Elastic Side Boots.
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Children's $1 Footwear, sample sale 
price 65l> Sizes 7, 8 and D In Children'» 
Dongoln, Box Calf and Tan or Black 
Pebble Button or Lace Boots, and Ox
ford Shoes and Slippers. iWednesday-even If you aren’t

Misses’ *1 and St.25 Footwear, sample 
sale price 73c. Sizes 12, 13 and 1. Miss, 
ès' Box Calf. Dongola, Oil l'cbble and 
Tan Pebble Button and Lace Boots, Slip
pers and Oxford Shoes.

Men's *1.50 to *2 Boots, sample sale 
price *1.25. Sizes 6. 7, 8 and 9. Men's 
Good Casco» Calf and Dongola, also 

Tan Grain Leather Lace 
de Boots.

White Cotton-36-lnch FnP-Blcached Shirt- j 
Ing Cotton, heavy, round thread, war- ' 
runtecd free from filling, reg. 10c 7 I/ $
a yard,Wednesday, special, per yd • * /- f ,

Pillow Shams and Table Covers. #
Tamboured Embroidered ^ 

Pillow Sham». Table Cover» and 
Runner*—worth OOc and $1.00 per 
pair, 
each

Chocolate a 
and Elastic

Men'» $2 to $2.50 Boots, sample sale 
price *1.50. Sizes, 0% 7, 714 and 8. 
Men's Choice Box Calf, Black, Imperial 
Kid, Chocolate Kid find Tan Calf Lace 
and Elastic Side Boots, with welt soles.

Roys' $1 and *1.25 Boots, sample sale 
price 75c.
good Solid Leather Lace Boots.

Ladles’ $1.25 to $2 Footwear, sample 
sale price $1. Sizes, 3V4, 4 and 4%. La
dle#’ Fine Dongola. Box Calf and Black 
or Chocolate and Tan Pebble Button or 
Lace Boot» and Oxford Shoes.? White

!$1 Footwear, sample si le price 50c. 
A mixed lot of Ladies’ and Children's 
Boot», .Shoe» and Slippers, worth 75c to 
$1.25. The Ladle»' rome In sizes 3% to 
4. the children’s In sizes 7, 8 and 9.

On sale Wednesday— .28Sizes 11. 12, 13. 4 ttUd 5. See Yonge-street Window.
# '
2 Price Proposals in Drugs.
2 Double-strength Household Ammonia,
1 with full directions, 12 oz. bottles, 10c.
! Refined English Borax., ill 14b. boxes, 
J with full printed directions, per 11)., 7c.
A Humaine Furniture l'ollsh. makes
f furniture look like new, per bottle, loc.
# Kanmlne Bedbug Exterminator, works
# like a charm, per bottle, 10c.

Whiting, 2 lbs. Sc.
. Copperas, 2 lbs. 5c.
2 Chloride of Lime, per lb., 5c.
f Benzine, 4-o*. I Kittle, Sc,

Gasoline, 4-oz. bottle, 5c.
Turpentine, 4-oz. bottle, 5c„ 

f Plaster Paris, finest, per lb„ 5c.
2 Glue, per lb„ 20c..
! Wood Alcohol, 18-oz. bottle, 25c.
5 Pumice Stow, per lb., 15c.
t Powdered German Ammonia, the new
# cleaning powder, 15c.2 Page's Disinfectant, large tins. 20c.2 Columbian Insecticide for ltioeches, Ants,2 etc., per tin, 10c.
0 Lightning AmmônlaxSoap, per tlm 10c.
# Small Scrub Brushes, 3 for 5c.
$ Sulphur Torches, 2fic.
2 Best Insect Pow'der, 2

A Men’s Hosiery Event.
In Cotton and Cashmere Half Hose and Bicycle Stockings, here’s a list that will attract you, offered 

onWednesday at half prices and thereabouts. All of excellent quality, fingwearing makes The striped 
" 'and checked effects are worked out in pretty soft colorings, making very attrafctive socks for any man who’s 

fond of colored hosiery—good value that you’ve never seen equalled at *hese prices. Some of the bicycle # 
stockings are made with a special stitch, being finer and thinner through ffle feet and ankle and heavier 2 
from there up. An idea that gives great satisfaction. At these prices you cai|’t afford not to buy. Come # 
and see for yourself how superior they all are. #

Men’s Cotton 14 Hose, In blue and 
brown mixtures, spllcéd* heel and toe. 
deep rib top», seamless, made good
and strong, a splendid wearer, R
medium size, extra*special at...........

Men’» Plain Black Cotton % Hose, dou
ble heel and toe, Hermedorf dye,
French finished, made of flne 2-threid 
Maco yarn, sizes 10, 10%, 11, regular 
12%c, «peclal Wednesday, 2 1R
pair for...................... elu

Men s Ribbed Bicycle Hose, made of 
extra fine pure wool yarn, In black, 
with fancy roll top» ôr Hglit and dark 
heather mixture», with fancy «‘heck 
tops, double heel and toe, size» 10 to 
11, regular fi5c and 75c, spe- CA
ciul Wednesday..............................

a pr

old
?

and 
what eve$

Men's Ribbed Wool Bleyele Hose, (lou- * 
hie heel and toe. faney roll lops. In 0 
cheek designs, dark and medinm 0 
shade,, heather mixed legs. «1th or a 
without feet, sizes 10 to 11, 95 *
regular 50c, special ot ................... 4

Men's Plain Black or Tan Cotton V, 
Hoee extra fine quality, Hevmsdorf 
dve made of 3-threod Mnvo yarn, dou
ble sole, heel and Uie, sizes 9% to 1M4. 
regular 20c, spedal Wednes- OR J 
day, 2 pair ..........................................'}

Men’* Fancy Striped Cotton 14 Hose, 
also striped with silk embroidery form 
ing cheek, in non- and neut rn.ors, 
French finished, double heel and toe, 
extra fine quality, sizes »14 to 11, re- 
gntor 25c, special Wednesday O g 
2 pair for ......................... )................

Men's Extra Fine Natural Balbriggan '4 
Hose. French finished feet, double 
sole, heel and toe, made of extra strong 
3-thread Maco yarn, sizes 10 to 11, 
regular 20c, special Wednes
day ...................................................

Men's Plain Black Cashmere 14 Ho»e. 
made of the finest Llama yam, double 
sole, " heel and toe, French and Eng
lish finished feet, good medium 
weights, just the thing for spring 
wear, sizes 10 to 11. regular Oc 
50c, special Wednesday ..................•**v
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I Standard Star E laundry.|House=Cleaning Sale
2 what you are accustomed to pay. Anticipate your

Our house-cleaning sale is proving immensely popular. Small 
wonder though when you compare these special prices with 

requirements and take advantage of these low prices.
Definite

The Con federal lor 
* policy which défit 
*d insurance, paid-t 

nlwolutely fi 
U will bo <>f inter

package, (

""picture Moulding Hf*»**. L ”nlS' ' 
house-cleaning sale price, per dozen. 5c. 1

Glass Table Sets, l,righ,L/lnt.~fm Î
M^«oftadT house-riesnin, J

Tn.ys, hand-painty *
'VÏ,^^°'Se/,^rh^.!:.aï',pV=?^:2
hoii*e-clcaiilng rale price 18c. r

dilna Cuspldore», handsomely deco # 
rated with colored flower», bousc-clcau- jj
^ "b I he1 Bowls. " Kednwa ware, with gold 
tracing», house-cleaning sale price, 5c.

house-cleaning sale price, perClothesline Wire. 8 twisted strands, 
rust proof. Bfi feet lengths, house-clean
ing sale price, 19c.

500 dosen Black Lead, extra good qunl 
Ity, a brilliant polish, no dust. In penny 
packages, house-cleaning sale price 12 
packages for 5c.

Hearth Wh'ek, or Stair Broome, 12- 
Inch black handle, house cleaning sale 
price. Sc.

Bed or Furniture Castors, asarr'ed 
sizes, 4 to a sett, house-cleaning »alc 
price, sett, 8c.

Tack Hammers, wood handle, polished 
bend, with daw, house-cleaning sale 
price, 5c,

288 packages Picture Wire, braided,

80 Fibre Palle-Eddy'e Indurated 
Ware, a seamless Water Pall, without 
hoops, cannot leak, light and durable, 
house-cleaning sale price, 29e.

78 Straight Palls, Kettles and Sauce- 
pans, Granltewnre. very large size, hold 
10 Imperial pints, regular price fiOc, 
house-cleaning sale price, 29c.

Hair Floor Broome, with long handle, 
grey and black fibre,- house-cleaning sale 
price, 60c.

Keif-Wringing Mops, with cloth, a 
great lahor-aaicr. regular price 25c, 
houee-cleaning sale price, 20e.

i r-vzzn* 288 Splint 
•mfr CI o t h e a 
-g® Baskets, 
•JjU: with side 

handles,

■ ÎÎÎ °f pamphlets piI gaS:-,5 S
■ . Full information s 
I ”ead Office, Toron

*
# 1

\ A/vyv-i
well 1?ound, very strong, size 25x 
17 inches, regular price 20c, house
cleaning sale price................ 1

Cannot guarantee to fill mail or tele
phone orders for these.

Sweet I1 tes, a,".;*.

I 12c Opening; 4
r. The »tearner Ixikd 
^serular trip» on Tti 
liter thirii uwtial, »tl 
•nd her ever-popult] 
flret Jo appear, an 
•11, eepeclolly by 
Water front, who 
■w opening ot th]

!
2 Our Spring and Summer Catalogue Mailed Free on Receipt of Name and Address on Post Card._ J

I

y
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TUESDAY MORNING10

TotheTrade
Sixteen Quarter

Floor Oilcloths 
and

Linoleums,
70 Patterns,
7 Prices,
Old Quotations,
Send for samples.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co
WelUmrtoB nnd Promt St», lut, 

TORONTO.

A HAPPY BABY
1 i» one that cut» it» teeth easily 
r and without pain.
I Carter's Teething Powders
h make teething eaey for every 
P baby, (’heck fever and convul- 
w sions, rcgnlste the eyntcm.

26c per Box. 246

chiffon puffs and lace insertion, such a TX/TntlPV ^ 7dU want ^Xjr" 

bolero Is s delightful acquisition to su IVLUllvy • rQW money on house-
elaborate sown. L . . hold goods, pianos, or-

Hats for little girls are ihls season more TV/frin 6ah’l, bicycles, horses
Eower-llke thaq ever. Leghorn and Tuscans and wagons, call and
are favorite materials for these hats, but j'h ' tee us. We will ad-
shlrred chiffon, mousseline and silk nrfi all jV -7" Z-,yv PX/ vance you any amount
employed with'charm'ng effect. The trim- IVÀUllGy from $10 up same day
■tings are lily roseta made of petals of
ribbon, edged with dainty silk straw, and you apply for it. Mon-
graceful scarfs or sashes of filmy mousse Jy[ OfiCV «7 can be paid in full
line or chiffon, tucked and edged with lace .at any time or in six
ss filmy as the mousseline. Sashes of rib- or twelve monthly pay-
bon with fringed ends are also very nice j\^oney ments to suit borrower, 
and huge pon pons and resets, of the J , m,;..|„chiffon or * mouwellne make smart trim- We ha,ve an entirely

The long strings to TV/f new P*an °‘ fendinglVIOney Call and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

enlngs at the sides, 
tie In big soft bows under the little chins 
■re again much In evidence.
Inched acrose and finished wjth a deep 
hem or tucked and finished with lace. Flow- 
era are also used a great deal on these 
children's beta bat are limited to snch 
things as daisies of all sises, buttercups 
end cowslip*.

They are

Address Boom 10, Nm 6 King West
Telephone 8336. _________ ______

EPPS’S COCOAThe small eilk capce that are displayed 
in the »t<*res now, with accord’on-plaitlngs 
■nd ruffle» of chiffon, raouswvline de sole 
end liberty silk, with bow ami long end» 
In front, are very pretty. One that 1» espe
cially pretty is a light grey »llk, with ac
cordion plaited ruffles of grey mousseline 
de sole. The bottom of lhe cape 1» cut 
in scallop», each- trimmed with many rows 
of fine ruching; under those are plaited 
ruffles of chiffon, having also their edging 
of ruching. The front Is trimmed with 
pleated ruffle» cascading down to the hem 
of the cape, and an immense bow with 
long ends finishes the fluffy high collar. 
These cape» do not reach quite to the 
waist, and are cut rounding or in points 
in front. They are very stylish little 
affairs, and the all black ones especially

COMFORTING•RATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertier Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only In 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPSCo., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Bng.

SUPPERbreakfast

EPPS’S COCOA
so.

Waists to gowns made of the thin sum- Tt\e’ 
mer material» fasten down the back. A 
black and white taffeta was made over a 
foundation skirt of white. It was a new 
nine-gored skirt with the new flare at the 
foot, and, instead of the breadths being 
sewed together with a seam, each breadth 
was caught together with straps, of nar
row black velvet ribbon from belt to hem, 
showing the white skirt beneath the strops.
On the- bottom of each breadth were five 
rows of velvet ribbon about au Inch wide; 
the first row went the full width of the 
breadth, the next a little shorter, and so 
on till the fifth one wag reached, and this 
one was quite short. The waist was of 
white silk with a very short Eton jacket of 
black, cut up in the middle of the back: 
the neck was cut rounding, and all round 
the edges of the Eton were little loops of 
narrow black velvet.

DAVIES
Brewing nnd halting

Company, Limited, ,
Toronto»

Brewers and Bottlers
—or—

[?ALES, PORTER «nd l
IN WOOD OR BOTTLE.

246Brandai
Crvstkl *A1é 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Laser

Gilt Edge Ale 
Créam Ale 
H*lf-and-Half

THEThe Proposed Amendments to the 
Junction Bill as Long as the 

Bill Itself.
Ales and Porter

FIXING THE RAY FOR THE POLICE
ÇOMPANV

General Gossip Prom North nnd 
East Toronto nnd Rich

mond Hill.

CLIVITID
ere tha flneet IB tfefl market. They are 

de from th* finest malt wed hep*, aad
are the genuine extract-

Toronto Junction, April 2.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Tjown Council was The White Label Brand
held this evening in the Town Hall. On 
each of the councillors’ desks was a print- ta ha had of All Flrst-Clase 
ed circular embodying the amendments to Dealers
the Junction private bill, suggested by the 
Private Rills Committee of the Legis’.iiture.
The amendments are a» long a» an ordin
ary bill and contain several suggested by
the Township or York and representatives . . . — . i. BJIal*
of debenture hold era The bondholders de- UQUld E.XTFaCl OT mail, 
aire the Weetern Stock Market to pay for The most Invigorating prepa- 
depreclatlon of the waterworks system, ration of its kind ever intro- 
also 5 per cent, per annum on capital ex- duced to help and sustain the 
penditure. They are to get water at cost invalid or the athlete.
of production and the bondholders think ui h iff riwml.t Tarant». Canadian Aoen t they should pay for depreciation of the Wl UE’ Chemi,t' TerWlte’ C”1”” 
r ntL the malter °t exempting manu- Manufactured by -16
ter to be left’"‘kT'the'hand11.1 c* Gam- REINHARDT 6 C0-, TORONTO, ONTARIO 
mond, J. K. Macdonald and the Mayor.
Chief of Police Royce reported that there 
■rere no fire escapes on the Campbell and 
Thompson blocks: that In each of these 
blocks were public halls, and there were 
many families living In them. Should a 
fire start at the stairway all escape would 
be cut off. The matter of Installing a new 
electric light plant was left to a special 
meeting of the Fire and Light Comm ttee.

1 be application of Brown Bros., brick 
manufacturer» of Mount Dennis, for water 
from the town waterworks

ISA. SPECIALTY

HOFBRAU

feu*
■

The Leading Specialists of America
20 YEARS I* DETROIT.L _ . system was

granted. They paj $20 a year and will 
nave to pay for all connections. Tenders 
for boots and trousers for the police de
partment were opened, and were awarded 
to the Big 88 and A. Gabel

YOUNG MAN *la.v6yonsinn^d
When*toe late to avoid 

opened to your 
ood contract 

Wore 7<*i cured?

crime you were committing, 
the terriblo results, were "your eyC3 
perilÎ Did you later on in muahot 
PBIVATZ or BLOOD dlseuo?
you now and then see some clerming rymptoars?

A bylaw was , I ï°™ "an in j»«r <m! ï.=
pay two assessors $225 each. know, ••un:; father, l»^.

they were paid $150. The blanks j ere you censUntly living in dreed 7 Haro you been ■
In the bylaw were filled with the names Of ' I drugged with merruryÎ Our booklet vnlIpsintcv.tir^J
C. W. Batt and C. J. Boon. In recard to leyeu the reetilts of these crinei nnd peint eat hew Ik
the expenditure of *100,000 by the Ontario L IoovXzw nrtyoDnuMMT-ii^e^iym.FT 
Government on leading ronds, the jCouncil It* >on « lew w. eraoimim* ,o cube f.,, passed a resolution favoring the fapendl- 'Î3 *** cvrar-2 c»-t. o„ so tax. RÉ
lure. Toronto Junction Is Interested both fi coxsvltaho:: it.ee hooks free. 1%
in Dundas-atreet and West<m-ro«L both of u, . queetic.7 llexk t=, bomeIK
wliieh are very largely used by the farming Wt iRZirenST. ■
community around the city, and have cost ill

SRâSSY-SSîï IKennedye Kergan V
v.-erc: Births 12, marriages 2 and deaths 5. y * 148 SHELÛÏ 5T„ DETROIT, MICH.I U

*•^4

A bylaw was passed appolntfngP<th#' IV 
ronto Junction Police Force and re'egatlng 
its management to the Property Commit
tee. The chief will receive $1.75 per day 
und the constable» $1.50. 

assied to 
_ast year

0any
De

E SOI?." It CArricd,.l 1

DKS.

TV
Bast Toronto.

East Toronto, April 2.—Burglar» gave Mr.
J. E. Ziernun a visit, but made n noise in 
opening a window and were frightemsi off.

A new Methodist church, to mark the 
dawn of a new century. Is to be erected
brine nskedy' tenders for wU<* ar^ now Exbaustlug vital drain* (the effects ot 

Agqu.et wedding was solemnized nt the ÏK'ffir'Œ ÏÏS5S4ÏÏ
onmthe° iSêpmhÇ'SSl B,yS ah.,UX%AÜ?e8.,fcO,rJ,e°eïs ‘ÎSSllI^.Ï
Keem made him and Mias Allen of Weston eases of the (ienlto-Urinary Organs a-spe- 
man and wife. clalty. It makes no difference who has fail

ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta* 
„ _ . tlon free. Medicines sent ro any aildress.
North Tpronto. Hours—9 a.ra. to U p.m.; Sundays, 3 to :i

Owing to the bolding of the patriotic p.5i. Dr. Peeve. 335 Jarvis street, sontlv 
concert nt the hall to-night, the regular east cor. Orrard-street. Toronto. 248
meeting of the Town Council has been dc- ---------------------------------- 1 1 —
/erred till to morrow nlghf.

The wife of Mr. George Phipps of Bed
ford Pork died on Sunday night, after a 
prolonged Illness, and much sympathy Is 
M-t thru the town with Mr. Phipps in his 
Irreparable loss.

An attempt will 1h> made to reorganize 
the North Toronto Cricket Club. Mr. J.
Dfenum, who has the matter In hand,
feels satisfied that It can be accomplished j__________
nnd the aggregation made much stronger COOK REMEDY CO.,
than formerly. An early meeting of In- ' T„ •
terested parties Is being arranged for. 335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs of

Before granting the secession of Kt. cxires. Capital $500.000. Wo solicit the most 
Clement’s ('llureh.EglInton, from the Parish obstinate cases. 'Vc ”ave U?® wo^i
of York Mills, Iho bishop required n bond case» in lo lo3oday». 100-page Book 1 ree ed 
guaranteeing payment of $1000 annually to 
the rector of the parish, if separation 
took place. The bond has been fully 
signed and complied with, nnd the sanction 
of the bishop Is now confidently expected.

The residence of the late Mr. Matthew 
Pearson of Lansing, together with eight 
acres of land, was disposed of on Saturday 
tost for $3200.

Nervous Debility.

Have You S3156 TÆ K'S
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling I Write

SHIP CHANDLERY
AND PACKINGS

MARLIN *"d OAKUM
THE SHEEEY PIPE WRENCH. S Spikes 

H Blocks 
1 Anchors
P Chains, etc.

1 _____ _

No Screw». No Springs. 
Action. Every wrench 
guaranteed.

Quick

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. RICE LEWIS & SON,
6 ADBLAIDE-STREET BAST.

AGENTS.
Limited, TORONTO.

Phone 6. 246
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